WORKING FOR IRVING FISHER

Hans Cohrssen

In two small communities—Schwanenkirchen in Germany and
Worgl in Austria—this type of scrip had been issued and actually
relieved unemployment. I had just written an article about the Worgl
experience for the New Republic, when I read that Fisher had stated
there was enough money in existence to pull us out ofthe Depression.
The oroblem was that it was hoarded and there was no way to force

niusteu issue oi staiuip snip, uut tins couiu ~LaILaLI avutailcue.
What we were evidently striving at was some sort ofmonetary reform,
and he could not be party to that. This put an end to stamp scrip.
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of his to take on opponents of his ideas, particularly when they had
expressed themselves in print. He knew he would not be able tc
change their minds. “But,” he often remarked, “we can spike theii
guns. They will no longer have the same power of conviction.”
Sometimes an exchange of letters ensued. When I had prepared
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death, trying to accomplish as much as possible in the time still left
to him, and he kept working at that speed all his life, a fact that
accounted for his extraordinary productivity.
But to come back to Dr. Kellogg. He had made Fisher “health
conscious” by introducing him to his dietary notions and giving him
the benefit of his unusual experiences as a surgeon. (He told me he

cLeanliness. i nave surviven necause i come irom a long-ilvea tamity.
My grandmother lived to be 97. If you ask but this one question:
How old were your grandparents? That is all you need to know.
Habits can shorten or extend life by some 10 years.” “You are foolish,” he also said, “you and Irving Fisher, trying to help humanity
by preaching economics. I help people individually. That makes
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and Work Habits

When I worked at “460,” I was considered a member ofthe family.
Mrs. Fisher, a tall, beautiful, white-haired lady with lovely black
eyes, was a most gracious hostess, who took an intense interest in
her husband’s work. Whatever he wrote for the general public he
first submitted to her scrutiny, and he rewrote it until it was clear to

a uirecwr 01 tflC company.

But his mind was also open to the basic inventions of others. Thus
he helped get Sonotone-Bone Conduction Hearing Aids introduced
into the United States. He was involved in the development of a
dynamic balancing machine, which used for the first time piezoelectric quartz for measuring impact; it became the basis of high~
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were prevented by exactly the measures that he had advocated in
1929—30.
Before my work with him had ended, I implored Fisher to begin
summarizing his economic teachings, to write a comprehensive volume on how a national economy should operate, including the part
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